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Your Home Protection Pack
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Welcome to your Home Protection Pack
Your new Home Protection Pack will help you relax at home knowing
you’re covered for those little emergencies.
Home Protection Pack includes AA Boiler and Central Heating Cover
and Home Essentials and Appliance Cover. All for £12 a month.
Don’t forget to save the phone numbers below in your mobile phone
so they’re always to hand when you need them.

Features you can enjoy now

Features you’ll need
to register for

AA Boiler and Central
Heating Cover

Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover

We all know that if the boiler or
central heating breaks down, it can
cause havoc in any household. But
now you’re covered against call-out
costs, so someone can help, as well
as labour parts and material costs.

If one of your essential items at
home, like your freezer or TV, breaks
down... don’t worry. You’ll be covered
against accidental damage once your
items have been registered. Plus,
you’ll get an extra 3 years warranty
on top of the manufacturer’s
guarantee; protecting you for
breakdown and food spoilage.

To make a claim please call
0800 316 5569*
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An optional boiler service is available
to you as a Home Protection Pack
customer at a discounted price of
£50. If you would like to arrange this
please call 0800 316 5569*

To register or make a claim, call
0800 158 3199 *
All items must be registered within
12 months of purchase.
Please note: For customers who have
chosen Home Protection Pack at the
same time as removing their Home
Pack, any items registered under
Home Pack extended warranty will
continue to be covered under the
terms of the Home Pack policy.
Customers must continue to hold
their Home Protection Pack for any
claim to be eligible.
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You’ll find terms, conditions and exclusions for the features included
in your Home Protection Pack on the following pages (please read
them carefully so you’ll know what’s covered – and what’s not).
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AA Boiler and Central Heating Cover
Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
Overdraft Daily Fees
About Our Insurance Services
Adding a Pack to your Current Account

Things to know
Your new Home Protection Pack

Changed your mind?

This product meets the demands and needs of
someone who requires cover for their gas boiler
and central heating and/or cover for accidental
damage to their home essentials and does not
already have cover or is not happy with their
existing cover.

If you decide you don’t want this Pack, you have
14 days to contact us to cancel and we’ll refund
any fees you may have paid. We can’t refund after
this date, although you can still cancel at any time.
The 14-day period begins on the day you receive
this Welcome Pack.

Check you’re not covered elsewhere

Remember, your account is available without a
Pack, and with no monthly account fee.

To avoid paying for cover you don’t need, it’s
worth checking that you don’t already have similar
or overlapping cover on other packaged accounts
or policies.

Multi Pack Discount
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When you add more than one Pack to the same
account, you’ll receive our multi-Pack discount of
£2 per month for each additional Pack you add.

Don’t forget you can now store your
documents securely on Cloudit
Cloudit is a secure, online, document storage
system that helps you organise your life. By saving
your proof of purchase into your Cloudit, in the
event you need to make a claim, you’ll have all of
your information at the click of a mouse.

To cancel, tell us by writing to Barclays,
Leicester, LE87 2BB.
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AA Boiler and Central Heating Cover
Policy Summary
Please note that reference in this
document and the Policy Summary to ‘Qualifying
Account’ means the Barclays Bank Account,
Barclays Basic Current Account, Student Additions,
Higher Education Account or Premier Current
Account to which Home Protection Pack has been
added.
This summary is intended to provide you with basic
details of your Boiler and Central Heating Cover.
This is not a statement of the full Terms and
Conditions of your policy, which can be found in the
policy cover section of this document.
Type of insurance and cover
Boiler and Central Heating Cover provides unlimited
cover for call-out, labour, parts and materials
including VAT for repairs to gas boiler and central
heating systems.
The insurer of your Boiler and Central Heating Cover
is Acromas Insurance Company Limited.
Your Cover
Boiler and Central Heating Cover
Significant features - what your cover includes:
Repairs where a failure of the boiler, controls or
central heating system results in partial,
intermittent or complete failure to provide heating
and/or hot water to your home.
A contribution of up to £750 towards a replacement
boiler if your boiler is considered as beyond
economic repair.
Examples of when a boiler would be beyond
economic repair:
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1. The value of a condensing boiler which is 2 years
old is estimated to be £850 including VAT (taking
into account age and depreciation). If the cost of
the parts required to carry out a repair exceeded
this value the boiler would be considered beyond
economic repair.
2. The value of a conventional boiler which is 10 or
more years old is estimated to be £350 including
VAT (taking into account age and depreciation).
If the cost of the parts required to carry out a
repair exceeded this value the boiler would be
considered beyond economic repair.
Overnight accommodation - up to £150 per night
for accommodation for up to 3 nights.
Significant Exclusions- what is NOT covered:
Please refer to the Policy Cover section for details of
all exclusions which apply.

• The insurer will only pay charges of repairers
when pre-approved. The claim must be reported
to AA Insurance Services (AAIS) in the first
instance using the claim helpline number
0800 316 5569*.
• The first £50 of any repair.
• Any overnight accommodation cost where each
nights accommodation has not been
pre-authorised.
• Any claim arising from water scale or from
damage caused by excessive water or sludge
resulting from corrosion.
• Any property which is not both owned and
occupied by you.
• Any repairs to underfloor heating.
• Any loss or damage resulting from a lack of
proper maintenance, including that caused by or
to a boiler or main heating system which has
not been properly maintained in accordance with
manufacturer’s instructions. (There is no
requirement that your boiler does undergo an
annual service).
Types of boilers and heating systems NOT
covered by this policy:
• Wood, solid fuel or oil fired boilers, thermal store
boilers and properties with more than one boiler.
• Combined cooking and heating systems (such as
AGAs or Rayburns).
• Boilers with an output exceeding 70kw or, warm
air and solar heating systems.
Cancellation Rights
You have a statutory 14 day period in which to
cancel your insurance contract. This period begins
on the date the Home Protection Pack is added to
your Qualifying Account or the date you receive
your policy document, whichever is the later. As
your insurance contract forms part of your Home
Protection Pack, cancellation of your insurance
contract will also require your Home Protection
Pack to be closed.
If you cancel within this period and have paid your
first monthly Home Protection Pack fee, it will be
refunded. If you cancel at a later date, you will not
be refunded the monthly Home Protection Pack
fees that you have paid.
You will not be entitled to a refund if you have made
a claim.
To exercise your right to cancel, please contact your
Barclays Bank branch.
Duration of Policy
Boiler and Central Heating Cover is only available as
part of Home Protection Pack, subject to you being
a Qualifying Account holder. Subject to your right to

cancel (see Cancellation Rights), the cover is
provided from month to month. Cover will end if
your Home Protection Pack is closed or your
Qualifying Account is closed or if you switch to a
non-qualifying account; you fail to pay the monthly
Home Protection Pack fee or your residential
address is no longer in the United Kingdom. Cover
may also be terminated or the terms may be
changed by Barclays or AAIS giving you 30 days’
notice in writing.
As your circumstances may change over time, it is
important that you review the terms and conditions
of cover regularly to check you remain eligible and
that the cover remains adequate and suitable for
your needs.
What do I do if I am unhappywith the claims
service or this insurance?
If you wish to register a complaint about Acromas
Insurance Company Limited you should write to:
Member Relations
The Automobile Association
Lambert House
Stockport Road
Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 2DY
If you remain dissatisfied with the final response to
your complaint, you may also be entitled to contact
the Financial Ombudsman Service for help and
advice.

What your Policy covers
Boiler and Central Heating Cover is designed to
cover failures to your domestic gas boiler and
central heating system resulting in partial,
intermittent or complete failure to provide heating
and/or hot water to your home.
Please read the policy cover section carefully to
make sure the cover meets your needs.
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Remember to check the exclusions and restrictions
under each section and also the general exceptions
and conditions which apply to the whole policy.
AA Insurance Services Claim line
Call 0800 316 5569* for the 24-hour services of a
reliable AAIS approved tradesman for repairs to
your boiler or central heating system.
Keeping your policy up to date
You will need to notify Barclays Bank as soon as
possible if any of your personal details change.
Examples of the changes you should tell Barclays
Bank about include:
• a change to your address
• a change to your name
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This will ensure you can continue to receive the
products and services, including this one for which
you are eligible. You may not be covered if there are
any changes to your boiler type or heating system
or if the information Barclays Bank holds is not
accurate or complete
Optional Boiler Service
Boiler and Central Heating Cover does not include
an annual service. AAIS recommends a service
every year in accordance with manufacturer
instructions. If you would like to purchase an
optional boiler service please call 0800 316 5569*
.
Any other questions?
Please call the customer helpline on
0800 158 3199* , selecting the AA Boiler & Central
Heating option. AAIS will be happy to explain any
part of this policy and, answer your questions.

If you need to make a claim and
helplines
Reporting a breakdown
1. Please contact AAIS as soon as you are aware of
a breakdown on 0800 316 5569*, SMS text
messaging is available for use by deaf, hard of
hearing or speech impaired customers by
sending an SMS to 07860 002 999.
2. AAIS will try to find a suitable repairer but may
not be able to do this if:
•
extreme weather conditions prevents AAIS
from doing so;
•
the public transport system fails (including the
road and railway networks and repairs to
them); or
•
despite putting in place sufficient contingency
arrangements, there are incidents outside of
AAIS’s control which prevent someone
reaching or gaining access to the home or
which makes providing the service unsafe for
repairers.
3. The insurer will only pay the charges of repairers
instructed by AAIS. The insurer will not pay any
claim unless AAIS has given agreement, or if
there is no one at home when the approved
repairer arrives where an agreed appointment
time has been made.
4. The insurer will pay the claim subject to the
terms exclusions and conditions of this Boiler
and Central Heating Cover.
5. Repairers will only attend where an adult of 18
years or over is present at the home.
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6. AAIS may provide advice over the phone of fixes
to try yourself to resolve an emergency
immediately before attending.

within 8 weeks of your complaint, you may be
entitled to refer your complaint to the Financial
Ombudsman Service for help and advice.

7. AAIS seeks to meet the service needs of
customers at all times and will aim to deliver the
services within the time estimates given to you.
AAIS will inform you of any delay as quickly as
possible.

b) There are several ways you can contact them:

Financial Services CompensationScheme (FSCS)

•

The Insurer is covered by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme (FSCS). You may be entitled
to compensation from the scheme if it cannot meet
its obligations. General Insurance contracts are
covered for 90% of the entire claim, without any
upper limit. You can obtain more information about
the compensation scheme arrangements by
contacting the FSCS on 020 7741 4100 or
0800 678 1100* or by visiting their website at
www.fscs.org.uk.

Boiler and Central Heating Repair
Cover

How to make a complaint
If you need to complain
AAIS aims to provide you with a high level of service
at all times. However, there may be a time when you
feel that the service has fallen below the standard
you expect. If this is the case and you want to
complain, AAIS will do its best to try and resolve the
situation.
a)
•
•
•

•
•

There are several ways you can contact AAIS.
Phone:
0844 209 0556
Email:
customersupport@theAA.com
Post:
Member Relations
The Automobile Association
Lambert House
Stockport Road
Cheadle, Cheshire SK8 2DY
Fax:
0161 488 7544
Text phone: 0845 850 1207
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Text Relay is available for deaf, hard of hearing or
speech-impaired customers
AAIS will either acknowledge your complaint within
5 working days of receipt, or offer you our final
response if it has concluded its investigations within
this period. If AAIS acknowledges your complaint, it
will advise you who is dealing with it and when they
expect to respond. AAIS aims to respond fully within
8 weeks. However, if it is unable to provide a final
response within this period AAIS will write to you
before this time and advise why it has not been able
to offer a final response and how long it expects the
investigations to take.
If you remain unhappy with the final response, or
AAIS have not managed to provide a final response

•
•
•

Phone: 0800 023 4567 or 0300 123 9 123
Website: www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk
Email:
complaint.info@financial-ombudsman.org.uk
Post:
Insurance Division Financial
Ombudsman Service
Exchange Tower
London E14 9SR

Status Disclosure
This Boiler and Central Heating Cover has been
arranged as a benefit of your Qualifying Account
and is administered by the Automobile Association
Insurance Services Limited. Registered in England
No: 2414212. Registered Office: Fanum House,
Basing View, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 4EA.
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (Financial Services Register No: 310562).
Cover is underwritten by Acromas Insurance
Company Limited (AICL). Registered in Gibraltar No:
88716. Registered Office: 57-63 Line Wall Road,
Gibraltar. UK Branch Address: Enbrook Park,
Sandgate, Folkestone CT20 3SE. Authorised by the
Financial Services Commission, Gibraltar and is a
member of the Association of British Insurers.
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (Financial Services Register No: 228704).
Acromas Insurance Company Limited has agreed to
insure you for the Boiler and Central Heating Cover
subject to the policy terms, conditions and
exclusions.
You can check details of our Regulators and
Registration by visiting the ‘Financial Services
Register’ at www.fca.org.uk/register. You can also
contact the FCA Consumer Helpline on
0800 111 6768.
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Meaning of Words
Certain words have specific meanings in relation to your policy. To help you identify these we’ve printed
them in bold italics in your policy details.
AA Insurance Services

Automobile Association Insurance Services Limited

Account holder

Any person named as an account holder on the Qualifying Account

Beyond economic
repair

When the insurer determines that the cost to repair your boiler will exceed its
current value based on its age and condition or where spare parts are no longer
readily available.

Boiler

Your domestic boiler contained within your home, fired by gas, with an output
not exceeding 70 kw and includes the appliance isolating valve and
manufacturer fitted components within the boiler as well as motorised valves,
thermostat, time, temperature and pressure controls. This does not include,
thermal store boilers, Combined cooking and heating systems (such as AGAs or
Rayburns) or, warm air heating and solar heating systems
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Properties with more than one boiler are not covered.
Breakdown

A problem with your boiler or your main heating system that results in partial,
intermittent or complete failure.

Complete failure

A sudden and unexpected problem with your boiler or your main heating
system that results in no hot water and/or no heating

Engineer/Repairer

The person providing the repair services to your boiler and / or central heating

Home

The private dwelling (excluding detached outbuildings and garages, sheds and
communal areas) owned and occupied by you, your immediate family, any
lodger as long as you are also resident in the home. The home must be a single
self-contained unit with its own front door.

Home Protection Pack

A combined package of insurance, service and/or financial features (including
Boiler and Central Heating Cover) that can be added to any Qualifying Account
for a monthly fee

Insurer

Acromas Insurance Company Limited

Insured event(s)

An incident giving rise to a valid claim under this policy

Intermittent fault

A fault which occurs at inconsistent and/or unpredictable intervals or
circumstances

Main heating system

The Boiler and the main hot water or central heating system in your home.
Cover for your main heating system includes:
•

radiators;

•

thermostatic valves, timers, room and cylinder thermostats,
motorised valves and central heating pump;

•

hot water cylinders;

•

central heating feed and expansion tank;

•

pipes which connect components of the system (but not cold
water supply or drainage pipes).

Cover for your main heating system does not include:
•

Gas fires or any form of solar heating.
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Partial failure

Intermittent faults, the failure of one or more radiators or water or gas leaks
from the system

Period of insurance

The policy will remain in force until the account holder cancels the Home
Protection Pack, fails to pay the monthly Home Protection Pack fee, closes
the Qualifying Account or is no longer a UK resident.

Property

The home and land within its boundary excluding any shared or communal
areas.

Qualifying Account

The Barclays Bank Account, Barclays Basic Current Account, Student Additions,
Higher Education Account or Premier Current Account to which the Home
Protection Pack has been added.

You, your

The account holder (including any joint account holder), their spouse or partner
living in the home

We / us / our

The insurer

Boiler and Central Heating Cover
What is insured

What is not insured

The insurer will pay for call-out, labour, parts,
materials including any VAT following an
insured event which occurred during the
period of insurance in the event of
complete, partial or intermittent failure or
breakdown , of your boiler or main heating
system

1) The first £50 of each and every accepted claim.
2) Descaling or desludging and any work arising from
damage caused by hard water scale, rust or sludge
deposit or from damage caused by corrosive water,
water with a high chemical content or any water
pressure adjustments on sealed installations.
3) Refilling the heating system with additives such as
corrosion inhibitor.
4) Repairing or replacing parts of your main heating
system which are part of or are specifically designed for
piped or electric underfloor heating.
5) Repair and replacement of:
• flues which are not part of your boiler ;
• any decorative radiators or coverings;
• any non-functional decorative parts, trim or casing;
• showers fittings and taps;
• cold water storage tanks; or unvented or primatic
hot water cylinders.
6) Adjustments to the central heating controls including
the relighting of the pilot light/flame where you have not
known how to operate the system in which case a
charge may be applied to cover the cost of the call out.
7) Any repair to an appliance with materials containing
asbestos that cannot be carried out without disturbing
such materials.
8) Repairs that require a chemical flush of your boiler or
main heating system .

If your boiler is confirmed as beyond
economic repair cover under this section will
cease.
The insurer will make a contribution of upto
£750 towards a replacement boiler from
another provider.
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This can be claimed by providing a copy of
your receipt for your replacement boiler
within 60 days of the call out.
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Overnight accomodation
What is insured

What is not insured

If your home cannot be occupied overnight
because it is uninhabitable for a period of over
48 hours due to an insured event , the
insurer will reimburse hotel costs not
exceeding £150 (including VAT) per night, up
to a maximum of 3 nights. Overnight
accommodation must be pre-authorised by
the insurer and can only be claimed for you
and your immediate family who reside in your
home

Any costs where pre-authorisation per night has not
been given by the insurer .
More than £150 (including VAT) per night hotel costs.
More than 3 nights for any claim.
More than 7 nights in any 12 month period.

Any suspected gas leaks should be reported immediately to the National Gas Emergency Service on 0800
111 999*. After which you should contact AA Insurance Services via the claim helpline 0800 316 5569*.
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General exclusions
1) Any breakdown which happens before the start of your period of insurance.
2) Any loss or damage arising from circumstances that you were aware of or, which existed before the
Home Protection Pack was added to your Qualifying Account. This includes any loss or damage arising
from circumstances that you were aware of at the time of adding the Home Protection Pack to your
Qualifying Account.
3) Any cost, including the cost of parts or services, relating to work carried out by your own contractor
unless it has been agreed by the insurer, prior to work commencing through the claims helpline.
4) Any loss or damage resulting from a lack of proper maintenance, including that caused by or to a boiler
or main heating system which has not been properly maintained in accordance with manufacturer’s
instructions
5) Any claim relating to the failure of equipment or facilities which is a result of them being incorrectly
installed, repaired or modified or which is caused by a design fault which makes them inadequate or
unfit for use, or any boiler which has not been correctly installed to current legislation and
manufacturers’ instructions.
6 Claims for parts or labour if the equipment or facility is still under guarantee or warranty from the
manufacturer, supplier or installer.
7) We will not cover the cost of gaining access to your system or appliance in order to make a repair, or
where the system is inaccessible due to design fault.
8) Any damage incurred in gaining access to your appliance, boiler or main heating system, we will not
cover any associated making good or redecoration.
9) Any damage to the fabric of the property and any contents, fixtures, fitting or other item of equipment,
not directly causing the breakdown.
10) Descaling and any work arising from hard water scale or from damage caused by excessive water or
sludge resulting from corrosion.
11) Any claim relating to the interruption, failure or disconnection of the mains utility supplies.
This includes non-payment or failure to purchase and provide sufficient supply.
12) Any claim relating to the failure of the mains utility supplies to reach your boiler as a result of damage or
collapse or blockage of pipes that are your responsibility.
13) Replacing or repairing any steel, lead or iron pipes.
14) Removal of asbestos associated with the repair.
15) Any repair or replacement of domestic appliances.
16) Any repair or replacement of underfloor heating systems.
17) Any fall in market value as a result of repairs or reinstatement.
18) Any repair involving pipes or wires that are inaccessible because they are buried in or under concrete
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19) Any consequences of war, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities (whether war be declared or not),
civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrection or military or usurped power.
20) Any legal liability, loss or damage to any property, or any resulting loss or expense directly or indirectly
caused by or contributing to or arising from; ionising radiation or radioactive contamination from nuclear
fuel or nuclear waste; or the radioactive, toxic, explosive or other hazardous properties of explosive
nuclear equipment or its nuclear parts
21) Loss, damage, or any resulting loss or liability or injury directly or indirectly caused by, contributed to or
arising from pollution or contamination unless it is: caused by a sudden, identified, unexpected and
unforeseen accident which happens in its entirety at a specific moment of time during the period of
insurance at the property; and reported to us within 30 days of the end of the period of insurance. In
which case, all such pollution or contamination will be considered to have happened at the time of such
accident.
22) Loss, damage, cost or expense of whatever nature directly or indirectly caused by, resulting from or in
connection with any act of terrorism regardless of any other cause or event contributing at the same
time or in any other sequence to the loss.
For the purpose of this exception an act of terrorism means the use, or threatened use, of biological,
chemical and/or nuclear force by any person or group of people whether acting alone or on behalf of or
in connection with any organisation(s) or government(s) committed for political, religious, ideological or
similar purposes including the intention to influence any government and/or to put the public or any
section of the public in fear.
23) Any losses that are not directly associated with the insured event unless expressly stated in this policy.
24) Claims where your home has been unoccupied for more than 30 consecutive days.
25) Damage caused by a malicious act by you or anyone else living in your home
26) Any fixtures where its replacement is solely necessary as a result of changes in legislation or health and
safety guidelines.
27) Any loss or damage caused by us, AA Insurance Services or their employees, agents or
sub-contractors where
a) there is no breach of legal duty owed to you by us, AA Insurance Services or their employees,
agents or sub-contractors; b) such loss or damage is not a foreseeable result of such a breach; or c) any
loss or damage, or any increase in the same, results from any breach or omission by you
28) Any losses relating to any business interests you may have such as including, without limitation, loss of
profits, loss of opportunity or of business or losses relating to business interruption.
29) Any claims relating to shared facilities where you don’t have sole responsibility.
30) Any cover where you are not the owner or occupier of the property.
31) Any costs involved in obtaining necessary consents and authorisations (including but not limited to
consent from the relevant planning authority and/or listed building consent) required for any repairs to
be carried out.

General conditions
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This policy is subject to the following conditions and cover will only apply and charges be met if you have
complied with these conditions.
Claims
1) We are entitled to:
• take over, defend or settle any legal action in your name;
• take legal action at our expense and for our benefit, but in your name, to recover any payment
we have made under the policy; and
• receive from you any reasonable help and information we may need.
2) Where replacement parts are required basic standard fittings will be fitted that comply to current
regulations. We will not pay for repairing and/or replacing any undamaged item in a matching set.
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3) You or your representative, who must be an adult of 18 years or older, must be at the property when
the repairers attend. If you or your representative is not at the property at the pre-arranged time you
will be charged a fee to cover the cost of the call out.
4) In instructing repairs to be carried out, you warrant that you have obtained all necessary consents
and authorisations (for example consent from the relevant planning authority and/or listed building
consent) and we accept no liability where you have failed to do so. You will be responsible for any
losses, costs or damages which we incur as a result of any claims against us for repairs carried out
without the necessary consents.
5) Where the existing hot water cylinder is replaced, the existing immersion heater will be reinstalled
unless this is not compatible with the hot water cylinder when an alternative immersion heater will be
installed.
Cancellation Rights
Your Boiler and Central Heating Cover insurance contract forms part of your Home Protection Pack
benefits. You have a statutory 14 day period in which to cancel your insurance contract. This period
begins on the date the Home Protection Pack is added to your Qualifying Account or the date you
receive your policy document, whichever is the later. As your insurance contract forms part of your
Home Protection Pack, cancellation of your insurance will also require your Home Protection Pack to be
closed. If you cancel within this period and have paid your first monthly Home Protection Pack fee, it will
be refunded. If you cancel at a later date, you will not be refunded the monthly Home Protection Pack
fees that you have paid.
Your insurance will end if your Home Protection Pack is cancelled, or your Qualifying Account is closed
or switched to a non-qualifying account, you fail to pay the monthly Home Protection Pack fee or your
permanent residential address in no longer in the UK.
You will not be entitled to a refund if you have made a claim.
To exercise your right to cancel please contact your local Barclays Bank branch.
Fraudulent claims
If we discover that you, anybody insured by this policy or anyone acting for you has knowingly:
− made a fraudulent or false claim in full or in part or exaggerated the amount of the claim;
− misrepresented any answers to our questions or withheld any relevant information in order to
influence us to accept a claim;
− provided false or invalid documents in support of a claim; or
− following an allegation or suggestion of fraud by us or another insurer, withdrawn a claim, had a
claim refused or declined or had a policy cancelled or made void,
we will investigate the claim and this could result in legal action by us.
We may:
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−
−
−

treat your policy as if it never existed from the date of the fraud or misrepresentation and
retain any premium you have paid for these policies;
serve you with a 7 day notice of cancellation on all other policies that you hold with us; and
pass details to the Police and fraud prevention agencies;

or
−

refuse to pay the whole of your claim if any part is in any way fraudulent, false or exaggerated
and recover from you any costs that we have incurred.
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The law and language which applies to the policy
You and the insurer are free to choose the law applicable to this policy but in the absence of agreement
to the contrary, the law which will apply is the law of England and Wales.
The Terms and Conditions and all other information concerning this policy are supplied in the English
language and AA Insurance Services undertake to communicate in this language for the duration of the
policy. Save for the rights granted to AA Insurance Services under this policy any person or company who
is not a party to this contract does not have any rights they can enforce under this contract by virtue of
the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 except those they have by law.
Using your personal information
1.1 The Acromas Holdings group of companies, of which the AA group of companies* (including The
Automobile Association Limited, AA Media Limited, AA Limited, AA Financial Services Limited and
Automobile Association Insurance Services Limited) forms a part, (“we”) will use your personal
information for the following purposes:
(a) to identify you when you contact us;
(b) to carry out marketing analysis and customer profiling , conduct research, including creating
statistical and testing information;
(c) to help to prevent and detect fraud or loss; and
(d) We may share your information with the Barclays Group. For more details on how Barclays will
handle your information, please refer to the Barclays Retail Customer Agreement.
*A list of companies forming the AA group of companies is available from The AA Data Protection
Compliance Manager at the address given below.
See the AA privacy policy at theAA.com/termsandconditions/privacy_policy.html
1.2 We may monitor and record communications with you (including phone conversations and emails) for
quality assurance and compliance reasons.
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1.3 Where you give us information on behalf of someone else, you confirm that you have provided them
with the information set out in these provisions, and that they have not objected to such use of their
personal information. Where you give us sensitive data about yourself or another person (such as
health details or details of any criminal convictions) you agree (and confirm that the other person has
agreed) to our processing such information in the manner set out in these provisions.
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Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
Please note that you will need to register your
new appliances for the cover. Reference in this
document in the Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover Policy Summary and in the Home Essentials
and Appliance Cover Terms and Conditions to
’QualifyingAccount’ means Barclays Bank
Account, Barclays Basic Current Account, Student
Additions, Higher Education Account or Premier
Current Account to which Home Protection Pack
has been added.
When you buy a new domestic appliance, such as a
dishwasher or an oven, you can register it for an
extended three years breakdown cover on top of the
standard one or two year manufacturer’s warranty.
From the date of purchase of your appliance, you’ll
also benefit from cover for breakdown caused by
accidental damage along with cover against food
spoilage caused by breakdown of freezing
equipment. This service is available on most items
costing £25 or more.
There’s no limit to the number of items you can
register, although you must register new appliances
within 12 months of purchase. Please note, each
appliance will be protected under its own separate
Policy.
Each Policy that you hold has an individual claim
limit of £2,000 including VAT per 12 month period.
This is subject to a maximum claim limit for all your
Policies of £5,000 including VAT for all claims made
within any 12 month period.
This 12 month period runs from the earliest
purchase date of the appliance registered under any
of your Policies and consecutively thereafter.
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How to register
Please contact customer services on
0800 158 3199* selecting the Home Essentials
and Appliance Cover option. If your appliance is
eligible, we’ll register it over the phone and then
confirm your Policy in writing by sending you a
confirmation letter. You must register your
appliance within 12 months of its purchase date.
We’ll require the following information, so please
have it to hand when you call:
•
•
•
•
•

Type of appliance
Model, manufacturer and manufacturer
guarantee details
Date of purchase
Purchase price. Please keep your purchase
receipt as you will need it if your appliance
breaks down.
Your sort code and Qualifying Account number.

•

Information on accessories (some may need to
be registered as a separate appliance). Once
you have registered an appliance, we will send
you a confirmation letter setting out the details
of the Policy for that appliance.

Most domestic electrical appliances (e.g. ovens and
fridges), domestic entertainment appliances (e.g.
televisions and hi-fi systems) and portable
entertainment appliances (e.g. handheld game
consoles) can be registered. Items that cannot be
registered include (but are not limited to) the
following: mobile phones, smart phones, range
cookers, AGAs, gas tumbler dryer, CCTV equipment
and boilers (including boiling water taps). This is a
non-exhaustive list so you should contact us to
check which items you can register. If new gadgets,
entertainment equipment or appliances are
released onto the market, we have the right to not
accept items for registration even if they are not
mentioned above. There is no limit to the number of
appliances you can register. Each appliance will
receive its own Policy.
The Home Essentials and Appliance Cover Policy
Summary, the Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover Terms and Conditions and your confirmation
letters together form your Policy documentation.

Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
Policy Summary
This is a summary of the Home
Essentials and Appliance Cover and does not
contain the full terms and conditions which are
included in the Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover Terms and Conditions. It is important that
you read the full terms and conditions carefully and
keep them for future reference.
Who is the insurer?
The insurer is Domestic & General Insurance PLC
What is the type of insurance and cover
provided?
The Home Essentials and Appliance Cover is a
general insurance contract that protects your
appliance(s). It is designed to meet certain costs
that might arise, as long as you have the Qualifying
Account.
What are the significant features and benefits
of cover?
Each Policy under the Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover provides cover for your
appliance(s) against the costs of the following:
• Breakdown (after the end of the manufacturer’s
parts and labour guarantee period);
• Accidental damage;
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• Food spoilage (for freezing appliance(s) only);

• Deliberate damage;

Please see ‘What this Policy covers’ and
‘Definitions’ in the full Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover terms and conditions for an
explanation of these terms.

• Cosmetic damage.

What are the significant or unusual exclusions
or limitations of cover?
The full list of what is not covered by the Home
Essentials and Appliance Cover is contained in the
‘What is not provided’ section of the attached
Terms and Conditions. The following are significant
exclusions and limitations to your cover:
• Individual Policy limit: The most we’ll pay in total
for claims for each registered appliance in a 12
month period under a Policy is £2,000;
• Maximum claim limit: The most we’ll pay in total
for claims during any 12 month period under all
of the Policies provided under Home Essentials
and Appliance Cover is £5,000. This 12 month
period runs from the earliest purchase date of
the appliances registered under any of your
Policies and consecutively thereafter;
• Breakdown costs if they are still covered
elsewhere by any manufacturer’s, supplier’s, or
repairer’s guarantee or warranty;
• Installation and disposal charges where your
appliance is replaced;
• If we cannot reasonably arrange a replacement,
we will give you vouchers instead for the full
retail price (from a retailer chosen by us) of a
replacement appliance of the same or similar
make and technical specification;
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• For each Policy, the maximum we will pay in
claims for food spoilage during any 12 month
period is £500. The maximum we will pay per
claim for spoilt food is £300, whilst the
maximum we will pay per claim for hiring
temporary freezer space is £50. This 12 month
period runs from the earliest purchase date of
the appliances registered under any of your
Policies and consecutively thereafter;
• Any claim made when you no longer have Home
Protection Pack added to your Qualifying
Account. Please check Additional Conditions for
Current Accounts with Packs for further details;
• Any claim relating to an appliance not registered
within 12 months of purchase;
• Any claim not notified to us within 45 days of
you becoming aware of the claim incident
occurring;
• Costs arising from not being able to use your
appliance;

How long does my cover run for?
1. Your Home Essentials and Appliance Cover is
only available as part of Home Protection Pack
subject to you being a Qualifying Account holder.
Subject to your right to cancel (see ‘Cancellation
and Termination’), the Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover contract is from month to
month. Your Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover contract will end if the Home Protection
Pack is closed, your Qualifying Account is closed,
or switched to a non-qualifying account, you fail
to pay the monthly Home Protection Pack fee or
your permanent residential address is no longer
in the United Kingdom. Your Home Essentials
and Appliance Cover contract may also be
terminated or the terms may be changed by
Barclays or us giving you 30 days’ notice in
writing.
2. Each individual Policy will begin on the date we
process your registration. Unless the Policy is
cancelled or terminated in accordance with the
Policy terms and conditions, it will continue for
the duration of the manufacturer’s guarantee
period and will then continue for a further period
of 3 years. Please note, your breakdown
protection will only commence on the expiry of
the manufacturer’s guarantee.
What happens if I take out cover and then
change my mind?
Cancellation of the Home Protection
Pack/Home Essentials and Appliance Cover:
You have a statutory 14 day period in which to
cancel your Home Essentials and Appliance Cover.
This period begins on the date the Home
Protection Pack is added to your Qualifying
Account or the date you receive your terms and
conditions, whichever is the later. This period
begins from this date irrespective of when you
register your details for cover. As your Home
Essentials and Appliance Cover contract forms part
of your Home Protection Pack, cancellation of your
Home Essentials and Appliance Cover will also
require your Home Protection Pack to be closed.
If you cancel your Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover contract within this period and have paid
your first monthly Home Protection Pack fee, it will
be refunded. If you cancel at a later date, you will
not be refunded the monthly Home Protection
Pack fees that you have paid. To exercise your right
to cancel your Home Protection Pack, please
contact your Barclays Bank branch.
Cancellation of an individual Policy: For each
Policy, the ‘cooling off period’ is the 14 day period
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from receipt of your confirmation letter or from the
Policy start date, whichever is the later.
If you change your mind during the cooling off
period, you can cancel your Policy.
You can also cancel your Policy after the cooling off
period. If your Policy automatically ends or is
cancelled by us, these rights do not apply. No
refunds will be due. See ‘Cancellation and
Termination’ in your full Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover terms and conditions for further
details.
How can I make a claim?
To make a claim, you should call 0800 158 3199*.
See ‘How to make a claim’ and ‘Repairs
information’ in your full Policy terms and conditions
for full details of how to make a claim.
How can I make a complaint?
If you wish to complain, then
• Call Customer Services on 08444 810 100**
• Write to the Customer Case Manager at
Domestic & General Insurance PLC, Leicester
House, 17 Leicester Street, Bedworth,
Warwickshire CV12 8JP
• Email us by clicking on ‘contact us’ on our
website (domesticandgeneral.com)
We hope that you will be satisfied with our
response to your complaint. If you are not satisfied
you can ask the Financial Ombudsman Service to
review your case. They can be contacted at:
Exchange Tower, London E14 9SR. Email enquiries:
complaint.info@financial-ombudsman.org.uk
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Referral of your complaint to the FOS does not
affect your right to take legal proceedings.
The Financial Services Compensation Scheme
The Insurer is covered by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme. You may be entitled to
compensation from the scheme if they cannot
meet their obligations. General insurance contracts
are covered for 90% of the entire claim without any
upper limit. You can obtain more information about
the compensation scheme arrangements by
contacting the FSCS on 0207 741 4100 or
0800 678 1100* or by visiting www.fscs.org.uk
or by writing to them at: FSCS, 10th Floor, Beaufort
House, 15 St Botolph Street, London EC3A 7QU.

Other Important Information about
your Policy
Eligibility
You must be at least 18 years old and resident in
the United Kingdom to be eligible. Your appliance
must be in good working order when its Policy

starts. Your appliance must have a purchase price
of £25 or more and be registered for protection
within 12 months of purchase.
Most domestic electrical appliances (e.g. ovens and
fridges), domestic entertainment appliances (e.g.
televisions and hi-fi systems) and portable
entertainment appliances (e.g. handheld game
consoles) can be registered. Items that cannot be
registered include (but are not limited to) the
following: mobile phones, smart phones, range
cookers, AGAs, gas tumble dryer, CCTV equipment
and boilers (including boiling water taps). This is a
non-exhaustive list so you should contact us to
check which items you can register. If new gadgets,
entertainment equipment or appliances are
released onto the market, we have the right to not
accept items for registration even if they are not
mentioned above.
There is no limit to the number of appliances you
can register. Each appliance will receive its own
Policy.
Changes we need to know about
You must tell us as soon as possible (see ‘Customer
services details’ in your full Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover terms and conditions), if (i) you
change your address and contact details; or (ii) you
cease to have the appliance which is covered by
your Policy.
As your circumstances may change over time it is
important that you review the Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover terms and conditions regularly to
check that you remain eligible and the cover meets
your needs.
You must also tell Barclays Bank if you change your
address and contact details. This will ensure you
can continue to receive the products and services,
including this one for which you are eligible. You
may not be covered if the information Barclays Bank
holds is not accurate or complete.
Our regulatory status
Domestic & General Insurance PLC is authorised by
the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the
Prudential Regulation Authority. You can check that
we are regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA) by visiting their website
www.fsa.gov.uk/register/home.do or by contacting
the FCA on 0800 111 6768. Domestic & General
Insurance PLC’s Financial Services Register Number
is 202111. Our registered address is Swan Court, 11
Worple Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 4JS.
Registered in England. Company Number 485850.
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Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
Terms and Conditions
It is important for your benefit and protection that
you read these terms and conditions. Your Home
Essentials and Appliance Cover contract
commences when you add Home Protection Pack
to your Qualifying Account. For each appliance, your
Policy commences when you register the appliance
for Home Essentials and Appliance Cover. You must
register for each and every appliance that you wish
to cover and cover depends on you complying with
these terms and conditions.
Definitions
The following words and phrases always relate to or
have the meanings given below.
Appliance
An item registered and protected by a Policy, as
shown on your certificate(s). See ‘Eligibility’ below
for details of what items can be registered.
Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
The Home Essentials and Appliance Cover provided
as part of your Home Protection Pack and as set out
in these terms and conditions.
Home Protection Pack
A combined package of insurance, service and/or
financial features (including Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover) that can be added to any
Qualifying Account, for a monthly fee.
Policy
A Policy covering an individual appliance, under the
Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
Qualifying Account
A Barclays Bank Account, Barclays Basic Current
Account, Student Additions, Higher Education
Account or Premier Current Account to which
Home Protection Pack has been added.
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We, Us, Our, Insurer
Domestic & General Insurance PLC, the provider of
the Home Essentials and Appliance Cover and the
Policies.
You, Your
Any person named as an account holder on the
Qualifying Account.
your certificate(s)
The personalised section of your Policy
documentation, sent to you once you have
registered an appliance for a Policy as part of your
confirmation letter.
Eligibility
You must be at least 18 years old and resident in
the United Kingdom to be eligible. Your appliance
must be in good working order when its Policy

starts. Your appliance must have a purchase price
of £25 or more and be registered for protection
within 12 months of purchase.
Most domestic electrical appliances (e.g. ovens and
fridges), domestic entertainment appliances (e.g.
televisions and hi-fi systems) and portable
entertainment appliances (e.g. handheld game
consoles) can be registered. Items that cannot be
registered include (but are not limited to) the
following: mobile phones, smart phones, range
cookers, AGAs, gas tumble dryer, CCTV equipment
and boilers (including boiling water taps). This is a
non-exhaustive list so you should contact us to
check which items you can register. If new gadgets,
entertainment equipment or appliances are
released onto the market, we have the right to not
accept items for registration even if they are not
mentioned above.
There is no limit to the number of appliances you
can register. Each appliance will receive its own
Policy.
Important Conditions and Obligations
Conditions
The following conditions apply to Home Essentials
and Appliance Cover and to each of your Policies:
• You must provide us with any information that
we request when you apply for the Policy. All
information you give must not be false,
exaggerated or misleading;
• Your appliance must have been installed,
maintained and used in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions;
• Your appliance must be owned by you and kept
only for domestic use;
• Your appliance must be used in a private home,
solely occupied by a single household (at the
address you gave to us);
• Your appliance must be easily accessible and
meet all relevant safety standards and be safe to
work on; and
• Your appliance (if it is able to store data or
images, e.g. laptops or PCs) must not contain
any content that may be considered to be illegal,
and if we find any content we consider to be
illegal we reserve the right to inform the relevant
authorities.
Your obligations
You must carry out any work required to make your
appliance accessible and compliant with all relevant
safety standards and safe to work on, e.g. you will
be responsible for carrying out work required to fix a
gas fault.
Where you have requested services from us, you
must also notify us if work is required, let us know
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when it has been completed and provide us with
the relevant certification (if applicable). We won’t
provide our services until you have fulfilled these
obligations.
If you do not comply with the conditions and the
eligibility requirements above or do not fulfill your
obligations above, we will terminate your Policy.
What each policy covers
Breakdown: If your appliance suffers a mechanical
or electrical breakdown after the end of the
manufacturer’s parts and labour guarantee period,
we will either authorise a repair by our approved
repairer, arrange a replacement or (at our option)
pay the cost of a replacement appliance.
Accidental damage: Both during and after the end
of the manufacturer’s parts and labour guarantee
period, if your appliance suffers accidental damage
(i.e. physical damage as a result of a sudden cause
that means that the appliance is no longer in good
working order), we will either authorise a repair by
our approved repairer, arrange a replacement or (at
our option) pay the cost of a replacement
appliance.
Food spoilage (for freezing appliance(s) only):
Both during and after the end of the manufacturer’s
parts and labour guarantee period, if your appliance
suffers damage or breakdown covered by this Policy
(see above), we will pay for the cost of:
• Food spoilt in the freezing compartment (up to
the value of £300 per claim); or
• Hiring temporary freezer space to prevent the
food from spoiling (up to the cost of £50 per
claim).
The most we will pay under this section in any 12
month period is £500.
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To claim for food spoilage you must call our claims
authority line on 08444 810 550, quoting your
Policy number and the estimated value of the loss.
We may ask you to provide evidence to support
your claim such as retaining food packaging for
review by our approved repairer.
How to make a claim
To make a claim please contact us within 45 days
of your becoming aware of the incident by
telephoning 0800 158 3199* selecting the Home
Essentials and Appliance Cover option.
Claims limit
There is no limit to the number of repairs you can
request, unless your Policy ends following a
replacement of your appliance (see ‘What happens
if your appliance is replaced?’ below).
The individual Policy limit – If we authorise a
repair or a replacement (or a contribution towards a

replacement), the individual Policy limit is the most
we’ll pay in total for claims for each registered
appliance in a 12 month period under a Policy. This
12 month period runs from the purchase date of
the appliance registered under this Policy and
consecutively thereafter. The individual Policy limit
is £2,000.
The maximum claim limit – In addition to the
individual Policy limit there is also a maximum claim
limit in respect of all the Policies provided under the
terms of your Qualifying Account. It is the most
we’ll pay in total for claims during any 12 month
period under all of these Policies. This 12 month
period runs from the earliest purchase date of any
of the appliances registered under any of your
Policies and consecutively thereafter. The
maximum claim limit is £5,000.
Repairs information
Information we may require
You must give us all information we need to verify
your claim such as repairer’s invoice. You should
send any requested documents to us by post to the
address in ‘Customer services details’ below.
Important information about repairs
Only repairers approved by us are authorised to
carry out repairs under this Policy, unless we agree
otherwise in advance. Repairs will be carried out
within the repairer’s normal working hours (which
are at least 9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday). Please
have your Policy documentation to hand when the
repairer arrives. If your appliance breaks down, you
must take reasonable steps to limit damage, e.g.
stop using it if this is likely to cause further damage.
If we authorise a repair but are unable to find a
repairer, we’ll permit you to use your chosen
repairer. You will have to pay them and claim the
cost back from us. Please keep a copy of your
invoice to send to us.
If we permit you to use your chosen repairer and
the proposed repair is estimated to cost more than
the claims authority limit: £125, then you must ring
the claims authority line on 08444 810 550 for a
claim authority number before work starts.
Replacements
1. We will always (subject to the terms and
conditions of this Policy) repair your appliance,
unless we cannot repair it; we cannot obtain the
spare parts to repair it; we can replace it for less
than the cost of the repair; or repairing it would
exceed the individual Policy limit or the
maximum claim limit (see ‘Claim limits’ above).
In these circumstances, we will arrange to
replace your appliance with an appliance of a
same or similar make and technical
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specification, subject to these terms and
conditions.
2. If we cannot reasonably arrange a replacement
of your appliance, or if the cost of replacing your
appliance would exceed the individual Policy
limit or the maximum claim limit (see ‘Claim
limits’ above), we will give you vouchers instead.
The vouchers will be for the full retail price (from
a retailer chosen by us) of a replacement
appliance of the same or similar make and
technical specification, or the balance of the
Policy limit or the balance of the maximum claim
limit, whichever is less.
3. All vouchers will be redeemable from a retailer of
our choice and will be valid for 12 months from
the date of issue. Voucher settlements will be
sent to the last address you gave us.
Appliance disposal and delivery, installation
and other costs
1. We will pay the delivery charges.
2. If the appliance is repaired away from your home
and is then replaced, the original appliance will
become our property and we will dispose of it. If
your appliance is not repaired away from your
home but is replaced, you will be responsible for
disposing of it at your own cost. In all cases you
will be responsible for installing the new
appliance and paying any related costs.
What happens if your appliance is replaced?
If the manufacturer replaces your appliance under a
manufacturer’s guarantee, the Policy will continue
on the replacement appliance as if it were the
original appliance.
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If we decide to replace your appliance (or to pay a
contribution), your Policy will end immediately. No
refunds will be due.
General Exclusions
Unless they are listed under the ‘Special conditions’
section or the ‘What each Policy covers’ section, we
will not approve work or payments for, or arising
from:
• Damage during delivery, installation or
transportation of the appliance by a third party.
• Any breakdown costs already covered by any
manufacturer’s, supplier’s or repairer’s guarantee
or warranty on an appliance
• Replacement or recall of the appliance (or any
part) by a supplier or the manufacturer.
• Modifying or making an appliance comply with
legislation, work on the appliance that is only
required due to legislation changes or making it
safely accessible.

• Your failure to follow the manufacturer’s
instructions.
• Any problem with the supply of electricity
(unless you are protected against food
spoilage), gas, water, broadband or broadcast
content.
• Costs for persistent call-outs where no fault is
found with your appliance.
• Routine maintenance, cleaning, servicing and
re-gassing.
• Repairs carried out outside of the United
Kingdom.
• Costs or loss arising from not being able to use
your appliance (e.g. hiring a replacement TV), or
incidental costs caused by breakdown or repair
(e.g. costs to remove or reinstate built-in or
fitted equipment).
• Damage to any other property or possessions,
unless it is our fault.
• Cosmetic damage such as damage to
paintwork, dents or scratches.
• Any loss, damage or impairment to functionality
caused by: theft, attempted theft, neglect,
negligence, deliberate damage or damage
caused by animals, plants or trees.
• Any loss, damage or impairment to functionality
caused by: earthquake, flood, lightning, fire,
wind, humidity, weather conditions, salt spray,
storm or other natural events or catastrophes,
abnormally high or low temperatures, plumbing
problems, corrosion, chemical exposure,
radiation, explosion, sabotage, terrorism,
insurrection, revolution, war, riot, armed conflict,
civil commotion, rebellion, man-made events or
catastrophies or technological hazards (such as
computer viruses or date-change faults).
• Any appliance not registered under the Policy.
• Repairs, maintenance work, or use of spare
parts, where not authorised by us.
• Damage to ceramic or glass surfaces (unless
caused by an accident protected by the Policy).
• Files lost due to a repair or replacement and your
failure to back them up.
• Commercial or business use including use by
charities, not-for-profit organisations, local
government or other such similar organisations
(unless we agree to the use in writing
beforehand).
• Fraud or attempted fraud, or where the
condition of the appliance is not consistent with
the claim you made.
• The cost of replacing any accessory including:
external fuses, lawnmower belts, batteries,
rechargeable batteries, power cells, light bulbs
changeable by the user, fluorescent tubes and
related starter components, filters, attachments,
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cables and cable joints, plugs, light covers, grills,
removable parts, glass and enamel parts,
catalytic panels, external piping, rain covers,
starter connections and straps, 3D glasses,
vacuum cleaner bags, brushes and tubes, audio
pick-up systems including scanners, printer
toner or ink cartridges and printer ribbons.
• For appliances that include software: external
data carriers, other input devices (scanners,
joysticks, mouse devices), other external
controllers (if not included when purchasing the
appliance), installing, modifying and upgrading
software.
• For appliances with screens: repairs due to pixel
failure where the number or location of pixels
does not exceed the manufacturer’s acceptable
limit, marks on the screen, or burned screens.
• For televisions: the change from analogue to
digital broadcasting including the termination of
analogue transmissions, software interface
problems, satellite or cable systems or gaining
access to cables within the fabric of a building or
wall.
Special exclusions
In addition to the ‘General exclusions’ above, we
won’t approve work or payments for, or arising
from:
• Range cookers (such as AGAs) and gas tumble
dryer
• Realignment of satellite dishes and tuning of
products.
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Duration of your Policy
For each Policy, the Policy period begins on the
‘start date’ and continues until the ‘end date’,
which are both specified in your certificate (unless
terminated in accordance with these terms and
conditions).
Cancellation and Termination
Changing your mind
Cancellation of the Home Protection Pack/Home
Essentials and Appliance Cover: You have a
statutory 14 day period in which to cancel your
Home Essentials and Appliance Cover contract. This
period begins on the date the Home Protection
Pack is added to your Qualifying Account or the
date you receive your Policy terms and conditions,
whichever is the later. This period begins from this
date irrespective of when you register your details
for cover. As your Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover contract forms part of your Home Protection
Pack, cancellation of your Home Essentials and
Appliance Cover contract will also require your
Home Protection Pack to be closed.

If you cancel your Home Essentials and Appliance
Cover contract within this period and have paid
your first monthly Home Protection Pack fee, it will
be refunded. If you cancel at a later date, you will
not be refunded the monthly Home Protection Pack
fees that you have paid. To exercise your right to
cancel your Home Protection Pack, please contact
your Barclays Bank branch.
Cancellation of an individual Policy: For each Policy,
the ‘cooling off period’ is the 14 day period from
receipt of your confirmation letter or from the Policy
start date, whichever is the later.
If you change your mind during the cooling off
period, you can cancel your Policy.
You can also cancel your Policy after the cooling off
period.
If your Policy automatically ends or is cancelled by
us, these rights do not apply (see ‘Our right to
cancel and termination of your Policy’ below). No
refunds will be due.
How to cancel
If you wish to cancel your Policy, please contact us
on 0800 158 3199* selecting the Home Essentials
and Appliance Cover option or click on ‘contact us’
at domesticandgeneral.com or you can also cancel
your Policy by writing to us at Domestic & General
Insurance PLC, Leicester House, 17 Leicester Street,
Bedworth, Warwickshire CV12 8JP, or by clicking on
‘contact us’ at www.domesticandgeneral.com.
Our right to cancel and termination of your
Policy
1. If at any time you receive a replacement
appliance (or a voucher settlement) your Policy
will automatically end and no refund will be due
(see ‘What happens if your appliance is
replaced?’ above).
2. If you fail to comply with certain conditions and
obligations (see ‘Important conditions and
obligations’ above) we may terminate your
Policy and we won’t provide any further services
to you under the Policy. In each case, we’ll
confirm any such termination or cancellation in
writing to the last address you gave us.
Customer services details
For customer services: call 0800 158 3199* , write
to us at Domestic & General Insurance PLC,
Leicester House, 17 Leicester Street, Bedworth,
Warwickshire CV12 8JP or email us by clicking on
‘contact us’ on our website:
domesticandgeneral.com
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How to Complain
If you wish to complain, then
• Call Customer Services on 08444 810 100**
• Write to the Customer Case Manager at
Domestic & General Insurance PLC, Leicester
House, 17 Leicester Street, Bedworth,
Warwickshire CV12 8JP
• Email us by clicking on ‘contact us’ on our
website (domesticandgeneral.com)
We hope that you will be satisfied with our response
to your complaint. If you are not satisfied you can
ask the Financial Ombudsman Service to review
your case. They can be contacted at:
Exchange Tower, London E14 9SR.
Email enquiries:
complaint.info@financial-ombudsman.org.uk.
Referral of your complaint to the FOS does not
affect your right to take legal proceedings.
Transferringyour Policy to a new owner
You cannot transfer your Policy to any other
appliance or any other party.
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Changes to these terms and conditions
We may modify or replace these terms and
conditions in order to:
• Comply with the law, regulations, industry
guidance or codes of practice;
• Rectify errors or ambiguities; and
• Reflect changes in the scope or nature of the
protection provided to you.
We will give you 30 days’ written notice of any
change that could have a material effect on your
rights or obligations. The new terms and conditions
will take effect from the date specified in the notice.
If you do not agree with the changes, you may
cancel the Policy by notifying us within that notice
period.
Important Data Protection Information
Domestic & General Insurance PLC, and its business
partners will use the information (which you or
others have provided to us) to provide the
requested service and for administration (including
the recovery of any amounts owing, where
applicable) customer surveys, regulatory reporting,
to check and verify your identity and analytics and
testing purposes. We may pass your data to the
Barclays Group and to any relevant regulator or
dispute resolution provider. Your information may
also be shared with other members of the Domestic
& General Group of companies and selected
companies acting on our behalf.
You may (for a small fee of £10) request a copy of
your data. If your personal details change, please let

us know by writing to the Data Protection Officer,
Domestic & General, Freepost CV2560, Bedworth,
Warwickshire CV12 8BR.
Exclusion of third party rights
This Policy is only for your benefit. No rights or
benefits will be given to any other third party under
the Policy.
Governing law and statutory rights
We will communicate with you in English and English
Law will apply unless we agree otherwise with you.
Nothing in the conditions will reduce or affect your
statutory rights; for further information about your
statutory rights contact your local authority Trading
Standards Department or Citizens Advice Bureau.
The Financial Services CompensationScheme
The Insurer is covered by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme. You may be entitled to
compensation from the scheme if they cannot meet
their obligations. General insurance contracts are
covered for 90% of the entire claim without any
upper limit. You can obtain more information about
the compensation scheme arrangements by
contacting the FSCS on 020 7741 4100 or 0800 678
1100* or by visiting www.fscs.org.uk or by writing to
them at: FSCS, 10th Floor, Beaufort House, 15 St
Botolph Street, London EC3A 7QU.
Customers with disabilities
We offer a number of services for customers who
have disabilities including providing our documents
in Braille, large print or audio formats. For further
information please contact us (see ‘Customer
services details’ above).
Company information
This Policy is provided by Domestic & General
Insurance PLC. Registered in England. Company No.
485850 Registered office: Swan Court, 11 Worple
Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 4JS.
Domestic & General Insurance PLC is authorised by
the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential
Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register
Number 202111). Our address and details of our
authorisation can be checked on the FCA website
(www.fsa.gov.uk/register/home.do) or by
contacting the FCA on 0800 111 6768.
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Overdraft Daily Fees
The fees shown here are variable, which means we can change them – although
we will let you know before we do this. Overdrafts, including fee-free amounts, are
subject to status and application, so the amount offered may be different to that
shown in the examples below. Overdraft facilities are repayable on demand and
you must be 18 or over to apply for one.
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Daily fees are calculated on the daily statement balance and charged to your
account monthly.
Account type

Fees Payable

Representative example

Barclays Bank Account with
Overdraft Tier (where you have
a Pack)

No daily fees are charged on
arranged overdrafts up to £200.
When you go over your £200
limit, daily fees are charged on
the whole balance of your
arranged overdraft.

Fee-free overdraft up to £200
(subject to application and
status) while you stay within
that limit. £12.00 per month
pack fee assumingyou have a
Home Protection Pack.

The daily fees are as follows:
Up to £200
No fee
Over £200 and
up to £1,000
75p per day
Over £1,000 and
up to £2,000
£1.50 per day
Over £2,000
£3 per day
The maximum arranged
overdraft is £5,000

If you use an overdraft of
£1,200 you will be charged
£1.50 per day when you use it.

Premier Current Account,
Student Additions,
Higher Education Account

When you add a pack to one of these accounts, no additional fee-free
overdraft amount is available because these accounts already offer
preferential overdraft terms. You can find out more by visiting
www.barclays.co.uk/youroverdraft

Barclays Basic Current Account

There are no overdraft facilities available on Barclays Basic Current
Account.

Emergency Borrowing
You can also apply for Emergency Borrowing, subject to status. It is repayable on demand and you must
be 18 or over to apply. Emergency Borrowing is a separate borrowing facility we can provide in addition
to or instead of an overdraft to help you cover unexpected or emergency payments. It is not part of any
overdraft fee-free amount available on the type of account you hold.
You can use our overdraft calculator at Barclays.co.uk/youroverdraft to see how much an overdraft and
Emergency Borrowing could cost you over a period of 31 days.
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About Our Insurance Services
In the following section ‘we’ refers to Barclays Bank
UK PLC.

Name and address of the insurance
intermediary
The registered address of Barclays Bank UK PLC is
1 Churchill Place, London E14 5HP.

Statutory Status
Barclays Bank UK PLC is authorised by the
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential
Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register
No. 759676).

Financial Services Register
You can check details of our Regulators and
Registration by visiting the ‘Financial Services
Register’ at fca.org.uk/register . You can also
contact the FCA Consumer Helpline on
0800 111 6768.

Advice or information
We can only offer AA Boiler and Central Heating
Cover and Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
from single insurers.
The policies/terms and conditions of these features
are provided as part of the Home Protection Pack
and may not be the same as any stand-alone policy
for a similar product issued by Barclays.
If you obtained your Home Protection Pack by
visiting a Barclays branch or via the internet, the
Home Protection Pack is provided on a non-advised
basis. As such, we have only provided information
on the Home Protection Pack and have not made a
recommendation about the suitability of this Home
Protection Pack.
If you obtained your Home Protection Pack by
telephone, the Home Protection Pack is provided on
an advised basis.
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Your Feedback
We want to hear from you if you feel unhappy with
the service you have received from us. Letting us
know your concerns gives us the opportunity to put
matters right for you and improve our service to all
our customers.
You can complain in person at your branch, in
writing, by email or by telephone. A leaflet detailing
how we deal with complaints is available on request
in any of our branches, from the Barclays
Information Line on 0800 400 100* or at
barclays.co.uk. Alternatively you can write to
Barclays, Leicester LE87 2BB.

If we do not resolve your complaint internally to
your satisfaction, you may be able to refer it to the
Financial Ombudsman Service at Exchange Tower,
London E14 9SR (Tel: 0800 023 4567 or 0300 123
9123, or if calling from abroad +44 20 7964 0500,
website: financial-ombudsman.org.uk ). The
Financial Ombudsman Service is an organisation set
up by law to give consumers a free and
independent service for resolving disputes with
financial firms. Details of those who are eligible
complainants can be obtained from the Financial
Ombudsman Service.

Compensation Scheme
We are covered by the Financial Services
Compensation Scheme (FSCS). You may be entitled
to compensation from the FSCS if we cannot meet
our obligations, depending on the type of business
and the circumstances of the claim. Insurance
advising and arranging is covered for 90% of the
claim, without any upper limit. For compulsory
classes of insurance, insurance advising and
arranging is covered for 100% of the claim, without
any limit. Please refer to your Policy Summary to
find out whether the insurer is also covered by the
FSCS. Further information about compensation
scheme arrangements is available from the FSCS
website fscs.org.uk .

Change of insurer
From time to time for commercial reasons we may
decide to change the chosen insurer(s). If we do,
we will write to you at least 30 days before we
make any change, giving you details of the new
insurer and any variations to the terms and
conditions of cover.
Your cancellation rights are not affected.
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General Information
Statement of Price
The premium payable for all associated insurance
products is £0.00.
The cost of your Home Protection Pack is £12.00
per month.
There are no taxes or further costs unless otherwise
stated. If you cancel the Home Protection Pack, fail
to pay the monthly Home Protection Pack fee or
your Barclays Bank Account, Barclays Basic Current
Account, Student Additions, Higher Education
Account or Premier Current Account is closed, all
associated insurance products are cancelled. You
are unable to cancel individual insurance products.

Governing Law
If you buy insurance in the United Kingdom, you
can choose which law to apply to your policy.
Unless you and the insurer make a written
agreement saying otherwise before the policy is
issued, the law of England and Wales will apply to
this insurance. Unless otherwise agreed the
contractual terms of this policy, all prior information
and all communications will be in English.

Termination Rights and Process
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Cover will continue as long as you continue to have
Home Protection Pack added to your Qualifying
Account and benefit continues to be provided as
part of the Home Protection Pack.
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Your Information
Barclays is committed to protecting your personal
data. We will use your information for a number of
different purposes, for example, to manage your
account(s), to provide our products and services to
you and others and to meet our legal and regulatory
obligations. We may also share your information
with our trusted 3rd parties for these purposes. For
more detailed information on how and why we use
your information, including the rights in relation to
your personal data, and our legal grounds for using
it, please go to barclays.co.uk/control-your-data or
you can request a copy from us.
Credit Reference Agencies and Fraud
Prevention Agencies
In order to process your application we will supply
your personal information to credit reference
agencies and fraud prevention agencies and they
will give us information about you, such as about
your financial history. We do this to assess
creditworthiness and product suitability, check your
identity, manage your account, trace and recover
debts and prevent criminal activity. These agencies
may in turn share your personal information with
other organisations. If fraud is detected, you could
be refused certain services, finance or employment.
Once you open an account with us, we will share
account data with the credit reference agencies on
an ongoing basis.
If false or inaccurate information is provided to us
and fraud is identified, details may be passed to
credit reference and fraud prevention agencies to
prevent fraud and money laundering and to verify
your identity.
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The Credit Reference Agency Information Notice
(CRAIN) describes how the three main credit
reference agencies in the UK each use and share
personal data. The CRAIN is available on the credit
reference agencies’ websites:
•

www.callcredit.co.uk/crain

•

www.equifax.co.uk/crain

•

www.experian.co.uk/crain

Or you can ask us for a copy of these.
For more details on how information held by credit
reference agencies and fraud prevention agencies
may be used, please go to
barclays.co.uk/control-your-data or you can
request a copy from us.

Disclosure (in relation to insurance
cover provided as part of the Home
Protection Pack)
You are responsible for providing complete and
accurate information to insurers when you take out
your insurance policy, throughout the life of your
policy. It is important that you ensure that all
statements you make on the proposal forms, claim
forms and other documents are full and accurate. If
you fail to disclose any information to your insurers,
this could invalidate your insurance cover and could
mean that part or all of the claim may not be paid.

Registered Office Details of the
Insurer
AA Boiler and Central Heating Cover
Automobile Association Insurance Services Limited.
Registered Office: Fanum House, Basing View,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 4EA.
Registered in England No: 2414212.
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (Financial Services Register No. 310562).
Acromas Insurance Company Limited (AICL).
Registered in Gibraltar No: 88716.
Registered Office: 57-63 Line Wall Road, Gibraltar,
UK Branch. Address: Enbrook Park, Sandgate,
Folkestone, CT20 3SE.
Authorised by the Financial Services Commission,
Gibraltar and is a member of the Association of
British Insurers.
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (Financial Services Register No: 228704).
Home Essentials and Appliance Cover
Domestic & General Insurance PLC.
Registered Office: Swan Court, 11 Worple Road,
Wimbledon, London SW19 4JS.
Registered in England No: 485850.
Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial
Services Register No. 202111).
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Adding a Pack to your Current Account
A Pack is a set of services (such as insurance)
that can be added to a qualifying current
account. You can do this through Online
Banking or Barclays Mobile Banking, by calling us
or visiting a branch. These terms cover your Pack
and supplement and amend the Retail Customer
Agreement, which can be found in our ’Barclays
and You’ leaflet. If there’s inconsistency between
these and the Customer Agreement, these terms
take priority in relation to the Packs.
The benefits and services in the Packs may be
provided to you by another provider within the
Barclays Group of companies or by a provider
outside that group.

What’s a qualifying account?
You can only add a Pack to a Barclays Bank
Account, Barclays Basic Current Account,
Student Additions, Higher Education Account or
Premier Current Account or if you have another
account with us that we tell you is a qualifying
account.

Eligibility for Pack benefits
Before choosing a Pack, you should check that
you are eligible for the benefits under each policy
or feature (we will provide information to help
you do this). For instance, you may not be
eligible to claim for certain benefits because of
your age, you have a pre-existing medical
condition or some activities or equipment may
not be covered. You will only be covered by any
of the insurance benefits of Packs if you are a UK
resident. To count as UK resident, you must
spend at least 183 days a year within the UK.
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What you pay
You pay a monthly fee for each Pack that you
add to a qualifying current account. You’ll find
the current fees in the ’Barclays Tariff for
Personal Customers’, which is available in
branch, by calling us or at barclays.co.uk/rca. No
part of a Pack fee is attributable to any particular
benefit or service in your Pack. You will not be
entitled to a refund or reduction in the Pack Fee
if you choose not to use a benefit or service,
you’re not eligible for a benefit or service, or it’s
not otherwise available to you.

You may be able to add additional features to
the services included in a Pack and we’ll tell you
what these cost before you choose to add them.

Removing a Pack
When you can remove a Pack:
For most Packs, you can cancel or change the
Pack at any time. However, if you took out a
Travel Pack or Travel Plus Pack on or after
1 September 2016, you must keep it for six
months from that date, and pay the Pack fee for
those six months. See below for more
information about the Travel or Travel Plus Pack.
We may not let you re-select the same Pack for a
certain period after you cancel or change it. We’ll
tell you if any restrictions apply when you cancel
or change the Pack.
You can cancel your Pack by calling us, visiting a
branch or by writing to Barclays, Leicester
LE87 2BB.
When we can change or remove a Pack:
We may remove a Pack from your account if you
don’t pay the monthly Pack fee twice in a row, if
your account becomes inactive for six months, it
is no longer a qualifying account or for the
reasons set out in the Retail Customer
Agreement.
We can also close your account or remove a
Pack by giving you at least two months’ notice in
writing for any reason.
What happens when a Pack is removed?
If you cancel or we remove a Pack, you’ll no
longer be entitled to the benefits or services
included in it. When the last Pack is removed
from your qualifying account, you’ll no longer be
entitled to any fee-free overdraft that may have
been made available to you with the Packs.
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Travel Pack and Travel Plus Packs
You must have a Travel Pack or Travel Plus Pack
for a minimum term of six months from it being
added to your qualifying account, after which
you can cancel the Pack at any time. There are
some exceptions to this requirement:
•

You cancel the Pack during the 14 day
cooling-off period. This starts the day you
receive your Welcome Pack

•

You close your qualifying account

•

You experience financial hardship due to
a significant change in personal
circumstances, for example, you’re
declared bankrupt

•

You’re no longer resident in the UK, or you
reach 80 years of age

•

Serious ill health, injury or mental incapacity
that prevents you from travelling or death
of an account holder

•

You want to remove it after we have
notified you of an unfavourable change to
the terms of the Pack you hold, such as an
increase in price or a change in what the
Pack provides

•

We remove the Pack or close your
qualifying account for the reasons set out
above.

When we can make changes to Packs
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We review the Packs from time to time and may
make changes to them, including the benefits
and services included in a Pack or the providers
of these or the Monthly fee. We may also make
changes to the terms on which each benefit is
provided (such as changes to the terms of an
individual policy). We’ll give you 30 days’
personal notice before any changes like these.
If we make changes to a Pack, we may provide
information about you to any new provider to
make sure there is no interruption in the benefit
or service you receive. The new provider will use
your information to provide you with the
benefits and services.
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Find out more
Online

barclays.co.uk/customisemyaccount
By phone

0800 158 3199*
Or in branch

You can get this in Braille, large print or audio by calling
0800 400 100* (via Text Relay or Next Generation Text Relay
if appropriate). Barclays also welcomes calls via SignVideo for
BSL users. Visit barclays.co.uk/signvideo
Call monitoring and charges information
Calls to 0800 numbers are free from UK landlines and personal mobiles, otherwise call charges may
apply. Please check with your service provider.
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* Calls may be monitored or recorded for quality and training purposes. Calls to 03 numbers are charged
at the same rate as calls to 01 and 02 landlines, and will count towards any inclusive minutes you have
covering calls to landline numbers. Charges may apply when calling from abroad.
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